Access & Diversity, College Access & First Year Transition, the Money Management Center, the Center for Community Engaged Learning, and United Way formed the Basic Needs Network. Together, this group secured $10,000 to assist homeless students on campus, and $20,000 for food insecurity. A coordinator for the Basic Needs Network was hired in Summer 2021.

Pre-college access programs served 2,253 high school students in the Ogden, Weber and Davis school districts.

The Outdoor Adventure and Welcome Center opened in February 2021. Since the opening, 660 prospective students have toured the OAWC and Outdoor Programs has had 1,585 total visits from students, faculty, staff, alumni and the general public. 395 students have used the new rock wall.

128 students participated in Wildcat Scholars. A Spring cohort was offered for the first time.

54 students met with a Peer Mentor in the fall semester and 32 students were actively engaged in the peer mentor program in the spring semester. 70% of students participating persisted from fall to spring semester.

Through the Pre Reup initiative, 1,416 students were reached via phone call and email. 100 of those students are now registered for fall 2021.

Center for Multicultural Excellence held an African Diaspora Orientation for 11 students in Spring 2021. Orientation included information on FAFSA, money management, career navigation and resources on campus.

A total of $70,217 was awarded through the student success grants offered by student affairs:

- Underrepresented Student Success Grants- $15,210
- Level Up: CME Leaders Conference-$5,210
- Native American Housing Scholarship- $10,000
- Student Services Grants- $26,400
  - First Year Mentoring for Veterans- $8,500
  - Co Curricular Designation Project- $10,000
  - First Generation Honor Society- $7,900

Online Success Grants- $28,607
  - CSBC Online Mentoring, Training and Advising Initiative- $10,000
  - Weber State Votes with TurboVote- $10,000
  - WSU Cat Bites- $2,607
  - Developing International Students Pre-Arrival Virtual Workshops- $6,000

Wildcat Scholars facilitated an Inclusive Excellence Faculty training for Wildcat Scholars and Fast Start faculty, which includes a canvas course and discussion. More than 90 faculty members have completed the training.

Student Affairs served 13,857 unique students and had a total of 151,880 student interactions.

Approximately 800 people attended the 22nd Annual Diversity Conference which was held virtually. The theme was: Connections, Obstacles & Opportunities: Employing Intersectionality to Transform Racial Hierarchy Into Humanity.

Through the JED Campus initiative, WSU completed a comprehensive baseline assessment and a virtual site visit with key stakeholders across campus. The JED strategic plan has been finalized with 33 objectives in six categories and will begin implementation in 2021-2022.
Student Involvement and Leadership sponsored two virtual convocation series speakers, Ruby Bridges and Ibram X. Kendi in partnership with the Diversity Office.

Supplemental Instruction served 1,420 unduplicated students and had 9,756 visits this year.

Academic Peer Coaching served 87 unduplicated students and held 168 coaching visits. 26 students attended workshops. 454 students were reached through the mentor texting program.

Davis Learning Center served 310 unique students and had 1,516 visits. Ogden Learning Center served 318 unique students and had 2,439 total interactions.

Math Tutoring Center served 144 unique students and had 469 total visits. The Writing Center served 1,692 unique students and had 4,019 total visits throughout the year.

Dr. Yimin Wang and Dr. Brett Perozzi organized the Speaker Series for Internationalization and Higher Education. Four sessions were offered by prominent speakers in the field and there was a wide range of engagement with participants all across the United States and other countries.

Testing Services proctored 102,00 exams during the 2020-2021 school year virtually and face to face. They assisted in the transition from ChiTester to Canvas and provided support for Proctorio.

Student Affairs Technology collaborated with Academic Affairs by integrating lab services and support using the SEATS program so students can reserve stations in open labs.

CPSC implemented a new system offering more timely assistance to students than traditional intake interviews, providing 344 initial consultations and 135 single-session interventions. These efficient approaches reserved greater availability for students in greatest need.

Career Services R.E.A.L. Projects is an on-campus internship class that teaches students basic project management, leadership and teambuilding skills. Teams work together and coordinate with a mentor provided by an employer to complete a project. Two sections of this course were offered in Spring 2021 with 24 students and 9 employer submitted projects.

Veterans Services led WSU to a No. 2 ranking in the nation as a ‘Best for Vets’ school by The Military Times.

Career Services hosted 7 virtual job fairs. 722 students participated and 127 employers attended the events. Two were specifically created with Hill Air Force Base as part of an ongoing effort to create a fluid pipeline between WSU and Hill Air Force Base.

Davis Student Services spearheaded the establishment of a Veterans Study Lounge at Davis Campus. Veterans Upward Bound will staff the space and offer tutoring and advising.

Student Wellness set up a COVID 19 testing location in Housing and Residence life. 600 students were tested.

Inaugural “Harambee Black Graduation” was held on April 29 with 42 people in attendance.

Four virtual races were sponsored by Campus Recreation throughout the year with 152 participants.